Reclink Australia is fortunate to receive support for the Reclink Community Cup from these sponsors:

**NATIONAL SPONSORS:** Waterlogic Australia, Young Henrys, Media Entertainment & Arts Alliance (MEAA), and Oztix


**BRISBANE:** Young Henrys, 4ZZZFM, The Brisbane Lions FC, The Brightside, Black Bear Lodge, Gigawatt, Fans Creative Management, Mindkill, Queensland Cheer Elite, Dirty Boots Graphic Design, Mountain Dew Spring Water, JT Press, Bunnings Warehouse, Cutloose, and Crush City.

**ADELAIDE:** Channel 9, Radio Adelaide 101.5FM, Three D Radio 93.7FM, Fresh 92.7FM, Palmetto Wine Co., Grace Emily Hotel, Wheaty Brewing Corps, Redlegs Norwood Football Club SANFL, Pirate Life Brewing, Scene Change, Australian Press Music, Exeter Hotel, Unley Jets, ATG Publicity, EcoCaddy's Hail App, Udaberry, Pink Moon Saloon, Coopers, and The Salt.

**HOBART:** Blundstone Australia, Young Henrys, The Mercury, South Island Sirens, Republic Bar, Staging Connections, Avant Card, and City of Hobart.

**PERTH:** RTR FM, Otherside Brewing Company, Mountain Goat, and City of Fremantle.
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